
Astonishing Efficacy
Ol"

HOLLOWAY’S PILL S
And OINTMENT.

Cjrocerics ! Grocery's
Meek on Hand, March 1st, 1851.

^JljESTS Soucliong and fine CONGO

10 do. Gunpowder and Hyson Teas- 
10 hiids. Raw SUGAR ;
20 brie. Crushed LOAF SUGAR;
7f> Idids. Porto Rico and .Cuba Al niasses ;
*10 hags Java and St. Domingo COFFER 
20 boxes TOBACCO, assorted qualities •
10 M. Havana CIGARS;
20 bris. Pot and Pearl BARLEY 
10 do. SPLIT PEAS ;
10 eagles Washing Soda, Epsom Salts, Cream 

Tartar, Alum, Copperas, Baking Soda, Sul
phur, Brimstone, &c. «fee. &c.

20doz. PAILS; 20 doz. BROOMS:
30 boxes PIPES, assorted ;
10 brie», and 10 lings OATMEAL;
rM boxes Layer It AISINS ; 100 do. Muscatel do-
70 halt and -13 qr. boxes do ;
20 casks Cooking RAISINS ;

I emoted, and 2 brk Xante CURRANTS- 
10 bags ALMONDS, Walnuts and Filberts!

Nova Scotia and Cumberland CHEESE 
0 cwt. American HAMS ; <5 hops LABÜ :

07 firkins Cumberlnnd BUTTER ;
Spices, CarnUcs, Soap, Logwood Redvvood, Indigo,

With a good Stock of miscellaneous articles of the 
Trade : for sale at low prices by,

JAMES MACFARLANX,* ,
Markn Spur, re.

E X T H A O R1) 1 N A R V CURES BY
ISollowav’s Ointment.

CURE OF a hksvf.ratr case ok erysipelas. 
ÇopîJ of a Letter f am Mr. Joseph (lih/on, Jim., a 

Dinner, East heat, near Spilsby, Lincolnshire. 
£lh April, 184(5.

TO PROFESSOR HOLLOWAY.
Sir,—I have the gratification to announce to 

you n most wonderful cure wrought upon myself, 
i>y the use of yonr Ointment and Pills.

I severe ntinek of Erysipelas in my right foot, >
I extended along my ancle, and was attended

i

;

swelling and inflammation to an alarming degree, 
insomuch that 1 was unable to move without the 
use of crutches. I consulted a very eminent Phy
sician, besides oilier Medical men, but to nn pur
pose. At last 1 tried your Ointment and Pills, 
when, strange t<> say, in less than" two weeks the 

j swelling and inflammation subsided to such a de
gree that 1 was enabled to pursue my daily avo
cation, to the utter surprise and amazement of 
tlios? who were acquainted with my case, seeing 
that I was cured so quickly. 1 and my family are 
well known here, as my father holds his farm under 
the Rev. J. Spence, Rector of our Parish.

JOSEPH GILDON.
Amputation of Two Legs Prevented.

Extract of a Letter datai Roscommon. February) 
20th, 1847, from tin highly respectable Pro

prietor uf the. Roscommon Journal.
To Professor Holloway.

Sir—Mr. Ryan, the well known proprietor of 
the Hotel next door to mu, had two very Bad Legs 
«ne with eight ulcers on if, the other with three 
'hey were in such a fearful state that the effluvia 
from them was Very great. Some time since he 
made a journey to Dublin for the purpose of con
sulting some of the most eminent professional men, 
hut returned home to his family with the choice of 
two alternatives—to nave both Legs amputated, or 
die!—On his way home lie met a gentleman in 
the Conch who recommended the use of Hollo
way’s Pills and Ointment, which he hud recourse 
to, and was perfectly cured l>v their means.

(Signed) CHARLES TULLY,
Editor and Proprietor of the Roscommon Journal 

Digestion, with extreme Weakness and 
Debility—an extraordinary Cure.

Mr. T. Gardiner, of No. !>, Brown street, Gros- 
yonor square, had Imen in a very bad state of health 
for n long time, suffering much from n distended 
Stomach, very impaired digestion, with constant 
pains in his Chest, was extremely nervous, and so 
greatly debilitated as to be scarcely able to walk 
one hundred yards ; during the long period of his 
declining he hod the advice of four of the most 
eminent Physicians besides five Surgeons of tho 
greatest celebrity in London, from whose aid he 
derived no benefit whatever. At Inst he had re
course to Holloway’s Pills, which he declares ef
fected a perfect euro in a very short time, and that 
he is now as strong and vigorous ns ever he was 
in his life. This being so extraoidinary a case, 
may lend many persons almost to doubt ibis state 
rneiU, it may therefore he necessary to say that 
Mr.Gardiner is a broker, and well known.
Cure of a Desperate Scorbutic. Eruption ol 

long standing.
Extract of a Letter, dated It olvtrhcmpton the 10th 

of February), 1847, confirmed by Mr. Simpson, 
Stationer.

To Professor Holloway.
Sir,—Having been wonderfully restored from o 

state of great suffering, illness and debility, by the 
use of yonr Pills and Ointment, 1 think it right for 
the sake of others to make my case known to you. 
For the last two years I was afflicted with a violent 
Scorbutic Eruption, which completely covered my 
chest, and other parts of my body, causing such 
violent pain, that I can in truth say, that for months 
l was not able to get sleep for more than a very short 
time together. I applied here to all the principal 
Medical men, as also to those in Birmingham, 
without getting the least relief; at last I was re
commended by Mr. Thomas Simpson. Stationer\J n -t, - • r1--*'» -- » ... • «••••» Wlllimoill,
which I did, and 1 am happy *o say, that J may 
consider myself as thoroughly cured, I cun now 
sleep all the night through, and the nain in my 
back and limbs have entirely left me.

(Signed)

March 18.

Oakum, Paint, and Oil,
Diluting ex Caros, from London— 

ft PBIONS London OAkUM,
*y Jl. J 3() kegs Brandram's WHITE l.

(» casks Brandram’s Raw & Bulled Linseed c#u 
I cask PUTTY.

Lx J« S. Do Wolf, from Liverpool— 
(5 cases Cast STEEL, (nssoited sizes,) 

20 bundles Best Spring STEEL.
For sale by 

20th April
GEORGE THOMAS. 

South M Wharf.
New supply of cheap & handsome

%

ROOM PAPERS.
fllHE Subscriber has just received another sup- 
i ply of New and Handsome ROOM PAPERS, 

which he will sell as heretofore—Cheaper than any 
other in the City.

June 3, 1831.

Boil

S. K. FOSTER.

fl'il tings and BSart!ware.
W. O. ADAMS

Has received per Barque Janet, from Liverpool— 
ASES plain Gas FITTINGS.containing 

« VJ single and double plain PENDANTS 
sliding Harp Lamps and single Pendants, plain and 
scroll Brackets, Glasses, Jets, «fee.

4 Casks containing Brass Goods, Planes, Iron 
Squ ires, Fame’s Pincers and Hammers,Door Bolts 
Locks, Copper Tacks, Brass Bills, Door Knockers 
Grid-Irons, Brass Cooks, &c.

5 Dozon round-point Ballast SHOVELS.
June 24, 1851.

French Cloths, Vesiings, and
Elastic Doeskins.

Via the United States, per Steamer 
Admiral—

T-!!HE Subscriber has just Received n splendid 
assortment of the above Goods, which are quite 

nciv in this Market, and he begs to call particular 
attention to a make of Cloth for Pallitots, which 
will be made in a superior atyle to any in this City, 
at extremely low prices.

Call and examine the Stock of Goods now for 
Sole at the Howard House, North Side King Street.
JVIay 27.______________JAMES MYLRS^

TO OWNERS OF AND DEALERS IN~

HORSES.
FOONdW 1 èÏN'hviENT,

For the cure of Founder, Split Hoof, Hoof-bound 
Horses, and contracted and feverish Feet, wounds, 
bruises m the Flesh, Galled Backs, Cracked Heels’, 
Scratches, Cuts, Kicks, &c., on hor 

CARLTON’S 
RING-BONE CURE,

For the cure of Ring-Bone, Blood-Spavin Bone- 
Spavin, Windgalls and Splint—a certain remedy.

(T/^This Ring-Bone Cure and the Founder 
Ointment are prepared from the recipe of 
celebrated English Furrier, ur.d will cure in ninety 
nine cases out of one bundled any of the above 
complaints. They have been used by Farmers, 
Liverymen, Stage Proprietors, and others, with the 
most marked and decided success.

FOR FEMALE AND MALE 
DR. LARZETTPS JUNO CORDIAL,' 

Or Procreative Elixir, prescribed as an effectuai 
restorative in cases of Debility, Impotency, and oil 
irregularities of nature. It is all that it professes 
to be, viz: Nature’s Great Restorative, and reme
dy for those in the married state without offspring. 
It. is a certain cure for Seminal Emissions, General 
Debility, Gleet, Weakness of the Genital Organs, 
Nervous Affections, «fee. &c. &c 
ating medicine it is unequalled, 
tain remedy for Incipient Consumption, Indiges
tion, loss of Muscular Energy, Physical Lassitude. 
Female Weakness, Debility, &c. It is warranted 
to please the user in any of the above complaints, 
and is of priceless value to those without offspring 

{£/=» Sold by J. G. Sharp, Market Square : and 
Fellows <fe Co.. King Street, St. John ; .1. Coos, 
Carleton; and Morton & Co., Halifax, N. S.

RICHARD IIAVELL.
in all Diseases of the Skin, Bad Legs, Old 

Wounds and Ulcers, Bad Breasts. Sore Nipples. 
Stony und Ulcerated Cancers, Tumours, Swel
lings Gout, Rheumatism, and Lumbago, ükè 
incuses of Piles ; Holloway’s Pills, in all the above 

es, ought lobe used with the Ointment and 
not alone. The Ointment is proved to he 
nin remedy for the bite ol Moschettoes, Sand-flies. 
Chiegofoot, Yaws, CVco-bay, and ali Skin Dis
eases common to Europe, the Eost and West 
Indies, and other tropical climates.

Burns, Scalds, Chilblains, Chapped Hands and 
Lips, also Bunions and Soft Corns, 
diately cured by the use of the Oint 

Sold by the Proprietor, 214, Strand, near Tem
ple Bar), London ; and by PETERS <fe TILLEY 
Provincial Agents, Ko. 2, King Street, St. John, 
N. B. ; James F. Gale, Fredericton ; YV T. Baird, 
Woodstock ; Alexander Lock bar \ Qunco ; James 
Beck, Bend of Petitcodiac ;

will be imine-

O X. Sayre, Dor 
Chester; John Bell, Slicdiac ; Jol n Lewis, Hills
borough : John Curry, Canning , and James G. 
White, Belluisle.—In P«)ts and B .ses, ut Is. ih)., 
4s. (id. and 7s. each. There is n \ ry considerable 
saving in taking the larger sizes.

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients 
are affixed to each pot.

As a ^ vigor

The Great Cough Remedy.
BLISS S COM FOUISP

HAYS LINIMENT FOR THE PILES.
flic worst atiack of I he Piles arc effectually and perm- 
illy ruroil in a.short time by ihe use ol the genuine Jla> 

ihrouchout il,

COW B.aVLi: ySL CANDY,
(The Original and Only (leiiü'ac.)

Prepared only by I*. K. BLISS, (Sole Proprie
gist and Apothecary. Springfield, Mass.

A A eta and Eject ual Remedy for Coughs, Common 
Colds, Cold in the Head, Hoarseness, Bronchites.
Asthma, Tickling in the Throat, and all Dis 

eases of the Lungs, and Bronchial Affections.
UB wonderful « uraiive powers of Cod Liver iHI in

rases of UMJGIIS. COLDS, amfCONM'MP. Have You a Couch 1-Do 
Iwve, < " ClV, ' einoiistrati-d by the experience have met a premature death for 

most email igu is lied physicians of Europe and A me- common cold. Rev. Dr. Banliol 
last two or lim e years. Ii hi.s been used Sirup will most positively give 

ulr) with great success, by the ad- dial most awful disease. Pulmi 
iur most eminent physicians. Dr. Williams, an usually sweeps into the «tuxc i 

em.neat Lnghsli Physician. asserts, Unit during the last old, the lovvlv and the eav. 
two and « hall years, lie has preserved notes of teases '
ol consumption, where the Coil Liver Oil was used, and * \JM\ Uribi HAIR,
dial, in ‘.'I'll of these, the use of the Oil was followed by If yon wish a rich, luxuriant head of Jlair, Oce from da a 
marked and unequivocal improvement, ranging in degree drulfoml scurf, do not fail to procure lire genuine Balm of 
Irom die mitigation of the symptoms up to a complete res- Columbia. In cases ol baldness, it will more than exceed 
“■ration to apparent health. Some uf these cases were 3<>ur expectations. Many who have lost their hair for 
persons in an advanced singe of this dire disease, ami the lwt ll,.v years, have had it restored lo ii, original perl 
cu.es were almo.u m racolons. ' the use of iliis balm. Age, stale, or condition, ai

•Since the introduction of Cod Liver Oil into gcnmnl use *>««" obstacle whatever ; it also causes
a pi - at (.'esidcramin lias been lo furnish an article with the <li which the delicate hair tubes is filled,
same medicinal virtue, but free from its disagreeable odor thousands (whose hair was gray as ihe Asiatic 
and to.'h-, which have rendered it a •< sealed book" iu had their hair 
thousands <■( person a who arc sufiering under severe allée- l)!ti remedy, 
lions of die throat and |e-igs. After a series of expert- pleasant wash 
meats, tin: proprietor has succeeded in so combining the are necessary lo 
pure Oil with oilier r.,'. braird curalircs, in llm f< r.n of a t,;|s tin- roots;
111,1 "-t A111.1, i. a III. 1’, CANDY, posM-isii.g and preserving :,m"c, and as .

t dic-mal viilues of Pure Cod J.inr Oil, w ithout holds tlire 
ils nauseous and repulsive taste, presenting it in a fnim by lives,and 
winch it can be administered to ilic most «lelicate invalid 
without inconvenience. No pleasant is the laste, tha 
may he administered lo an infant without diliiculty.

In Packages, Is. 3d. each, sold by S. L 
TILLEY', King street, tit. John

Superior Old Pale Brandy.
Just received per ship “ Harriott? from Liverpool,—
Iv fi-fl lIDti. very superior quality Pole Cognac 
vir BRANDY'.—Will b«? sold low by

JOHN V. TUURGAIl,
North Mkt. Wliaif

nruily cured in a sliort lim 
Liniment, llmulreds of our first citizens ii 

tliis Liniment wiih compte
:or,) Dry»

tc success. 1country have used
« '•framed to cure die most aggravated case.
CmiE',a-.—Never buy it unless you find the name o 

Comstock & Vo. HP'1» I ne wrapper, proprietors of the gu. 
uine article, or >on ^bealcU with a conlerfeit.

RXI-ECTORAiVT -pINK SVKUPT all
This,

Sect ifTliousan 
Ut .m ion tothe w an J"

Umew's Expc« !orti-"1 * ,f"‘- 
relief and save yo.. bom

mouaty Loitsuuq; 
thousands ul the

ppeaii
the fluid

restored lo its natural colour by Ihi “ml alua° 
In all cases of lever it will be fourni the mos’, 
lliBl can In- used. A few applications only 

k«>ep die hair Irom falling oui. Il slmiglh- 
ver tails to impart a iicli glos.sv apjiear- 
ime lor the toilet it is unequalled. It 

as much as other miscalled hair resiota- 
ciVectual.

DTCaution.—Never Imv unless j«.u find the name 
of Comstock Ac Co , propi.- .. on the" wrapper of each 

lie, or y ou arc vheaii d w.d, a eoui.u-ifcii article

Ul ll.L-

DR. KPOHN’S
SICK HEAD-ACKE REMEDY.Dec. 3,

Why will
a remedy is at hand that w 
remedy will vfii-ciual 
either nervous or bill, 
years slauding

Dr. Lar/.etlf’s ACOUSTIC OH 
iiws. -Also, all ilmsc; ilisagret-a 
of insi-cis, billing of water, win; 
symptoms of approarlimg dea 
liiivi- been deal lor ten. Iilun 
subject to lisle 
bottles, thrown aside 
well. Ii lias < 
years standing of deafness

suffer w ih h.plain t, w lu n 
'i T;“*

It has cured cases ol twentv

"■o Cl HI

Hr,,.y destroy any attack ol

L
iblu noises, Ii

cure of Deal 
k<- the buzzing 

zzmg of stemn, which am 
loess. .Many persons who 

n or twenty yen is, and were 
ir trumpets, have, ali. r using one or two 

these uumpeis. being made pc-needy 
of ten, fifteen, and even thirty

March -Mi, 1851,

Ti/| R. G. BliA 1 Cl I, Barrister and Attorney-at- 
B Law, Notary Public, fyr,. Law removed his 

Office lo tho new Building owned by F. A. Wig 
gn.8, l-Lq.. at the corner ol'Piincc William and 
i’rinci.'tis titrccts.

Entrance accond door on Princess Street 
April 15.

Qjr® All the above sold by R. L. TillkïY Sa;n, 
John : by Coy «fe Son, Fredericton ; Morti)X ^ 

j (Jo., Halifax ; G. Sfear. Robbinstowp; Oaks 
Digby. — Comstock & Buotiirr. No. f). ini * 

I Street, New Y'otk. 2-Mi Rcpi. (>,n

1 mn inght, and doses never t° open again at j posed tu fatten, Imt lays on coarse pieces. I mer term, ami 151 .Blil) the .winter term. The 
• cc.nui ofrl.ty. Jit the clover-lielil tmt a ical | \\ j>en thccurx'cd !in.\s nbontnl over the body | average attendance for the year is only 103,- 

o|)e|i.-, until alter sitnrUc ! So .-ays cclvbrat- ' and play int.. one r.notlior, giving n brilliancy I 71)1, or 45 percent, of the whole number of
•il uig .Mi author, who has devoted much [ to the surface, while the sweeping lines of the I children in the State, between the ages of 4
tune to t lo study ol plants, and olten watched j contour, with the. tapering fineness of the ex- ; and 21 years,
turn ctirnig their quiet slumbers. 1 hose ; t remit tvs, the pleasing countenance, and the The whole number of teachers employed
plants wJiieli seem tobe awake aU night, he joyous spirit, a symmetry, state of health and was 0,027. Males, ; Females, 3 ,<>21.
I ' ,V| * <>' “JtS a,1<^ oxv*s °* l*,e v^.We disposition to improve are conjoined, that The average compensation of male teachers
tmg« <mi. affore the highest satisfaction and profit to the was IG.Uil per month; of female teachers,

breeder.—[Prairie 1'armt r. $ 1.48 per week. The highest wages was paid
in Washington County—to male teachers 820, 
55 per month, and to female teachers 81,71) 
per week. The wages of teachers in Cities, 
who receive salaries by the year, is not set 
down in the tables.

The whole amount of school

iUortvi?.

t n i f !. i: s
A cloud mav intercc

Preserve the life within t 
Or vapors take away the 
A grain of .m! upon the sight 
M.;\ rail a giant <>i his iniglit ! 
l)r’needle point Id out his breath, 
And make a banquet meal for Death

t XV i

run ststr.it’.s iMLunxvn. 
v\ e recently heard an interesting voung man 

exclaim with great e truest ness of inuiiuer, 
YY’vyuld to heaven I had been blessed with

The Cold F me in Australia.
How often at a single word,
The heart with agony is stirred,
And tie- that year. c« not have riven, 
Are scattered to the vyiml of heaven.
A glance, that looks what lips would speak 
Will speed the pulse .amiblanch the cheek; 
Anil thoughts, nor looked, nor yet exprest, 
Create a chaos in the breast.

Yv e copy the following most important state-
irrn.it , «,> . mont front the Sydin u Morning Jicndd of

I „„ > si n„M , gl0"' UP 1 'l'-esd ,v. Mav - i, which prei am sure . should have been pre- frnn, ,i.n /»: , . , ,,served Irom many a folly and many a vice by 1 It I icc 1 it
loving siderti inflience.’* So almost any .; ‘o N’l'.V r. . r . , . „ „

reflecting voting man would think. It would C discovery of the fact by Mr. Ilar-
sco.n as if it were next to impossible not to be I ?,raVCS t!,:U ,hc ,ct.>U!,,r-v’ ,r,,m ,:,e -Mou,lta,n 
favorably impressed by female view- and man- I f:,,,=res to au ««Jehmtc extent in the .t,tenor, 
tiers and affections, exerted bv so near a rcla-1 l,Mniensc on,c b Id. b is produced a tre-

i:.eh depends upon / 'V xc,lcin101,t'» ,!lt‘Bat hurst 
Ii is rcijuisitc U.-tl, '' s w “urruu'«>‘»g >Jirtri.-.ts 

.the sister be prudent, inleilijenl, .ffeclionate, I thiî„‘vn „ ?uk 'ei‘,"0".,l,c ^",c1 
and that the hr...her shall he governed by some- j ,1.1,1. U ” J pari'lfcd' A
tiling like a chivalrous devotion to her, paying uv ' ' . “ a’*’.1'1'3 tu ll:lve seized almost I

' tier that respect, and showing all those inter.- natural cmw-nm- 10 community, and,
'lions which lenia'es worth and loveliness should | V , 7 J . ‘ ' ‘,ore il:s ijeeu auinvei-
cver receive irom ...at.lv hos.Scribe lie non,h -T'»"- A"}" 10 de‘

„ „ . , v . Will, these end;...... hr.,liter and üïiM. h7.S“,'-e‘_Srilï<'’
Ve.vtit.ation.—The Horticulturist for No- • . j;nroc ill e\ -rt an ennobiiim conser- -•,, , vvhicli hate arisen out ol this state

vember has an article by the editor, who has \ vatjv0 injlUC;,C0 and bct'.i are likelv* to form 1 n W°? ‘ rt<l‘lire ll'° graphic pen of a ^ rom J’ie re®®nt report of Dr. liver son, Su-
just returned from a visit to Europe, on “ The j , r wlnl , p or would tic- “* w!,uid cxcccd a".v limit which 11’eriutendcnt ol Education in Canada West, it
Favorite Poison of America.” He has been | h‘id, Ï m! tmrehder liui h i cfulld be ««.t-ned ton in a newspaper, l'oo- «PI*»" ti.»tdur.,.g the preceding year, there
struck with the unhealthy appear mice of the . haimens t'-it voumr men are willin" *' C c!o‘! ‘ trades> coll!“8!', «nd pursuits, were ! 'g’J’.-g1' clirr.ei,c3’ Paid to teachers, and
Americans, parlicularlv the women', occasion- ... j maids toi '1U1C ' 'J lriinslormed into miners, ami many a ^ 1 d.P.i lor erection and repairs ol school
P,l he sunnoics narilv ’bv ihe V lilt of a m d 1 ' \ i,t.„ i . t hand which had been trained to kid "loves or llnu'c< I he number of pupils hail increased^ITf pnJTrinï,t :,emménl,'mu!! i';™n",:;t rfukiMd^ë'n^cüce deM t ! ae=US,°mC-1 ,0;;'Tld -ou-ingteavra” nearly l^omi-the whole'milnher being 151,-

partty by the neglect of due exercise in the return of atteulhm resnect and kind-1 S’Cn became nrrvousto clutch the « inch however, leaves nearly lull,..... I
open air lle savs — 1 1 ! ,, , ",:rc' . Plck anil crowbar, or “ rock the cradle” -,ar children in the province, who never enter the

Reirular daily exercise in the open air both!" „ l,c r tl.e butt U.r ml the brot.vpr.s, mines. The blacksmiths of ihe . ,vvn 1,our ,,r " sche.nl house. Ofthe A.ti.?.) schools 
as a dutv and a plcasurc. is sometimes looked 'î,'Tthe cher"!‘k-Tide-d of‘‘n»*'' m!r h ^ÎTd ' T"1'1 .tur" oS 1,10 Pic,is f««l en ugh, and olll>'. ‘~’(''S)T. nr‘‘ >“ llie l.ahitual use the Bible ; 
Upon in a vrrv different light on the two differ- !'rkp^ .nikftrn hn^ hrLh ,"t 1. àhr b ",:l,,l!f«cl"rc of cradles was the second nml y.' o'J religious instruction of an un-
ent sides of the Atlantic. ‘ On this side of the .V ' ’ k "broad-l,,ri ln^kest business m the place. A few left sectarian character ts given. During the year
water, if a person—say a professional man, or l'tîntes, 'hen by his sole is one whom : Monday equipped lor the ,|if-inc« • ,c»c,,crR have been employed, of whom
« merchant—it*ccn regularly devoting a cer- S3' ÎT.éo ^ ,!'"1 Tuc«|,y, Wednesday.- and Tlmrsd®./, ™'v arc fmiales-d!" h.;.l been trained
lain portion of the day to exercise, and the pre- .m . ' 1 , , , , " !'lc toatis to Summer-hill Creek- became !iio-1 «J ^o. mal schools. So:- are Preshy terian, HUM
servation ofhis 1„,dilvpuwvrs.be is looked upon ;. J; I cèhl°hèr .L re noo '1 1 !. ' rall-v »"vc with new made miners from every ! -UeUmiltsIs—liiil Episcopal—tilth Catholics—
as .a valetudinarian, an invalid, who is Jiff. ; „.|hoh kA®‘‘ ‘i ® ™'.pTo1, ? quarter, some armed with picks, others, I,-.uf- baptists and id Cougregationalists. The
crZ to take care of himself, poor soul ! and his r‘ “ ^1,1,! ■ V ™' dcr'"g crowbars or shovels, and not a few “■'crage ul their remuneration was from -ftlh
friends daily meet bin, will, sympathising _v 1 ° J punly.ng mltucncc. strung around with washhauj-basins, tin pol.s, *<> “|« for males, and from .«!) to .fJO for
looks, hoping lie “ feels better,” etc. As for ____ ami culltmders, garden and agricultural i. iple- eS- ®
ladies, unless there is some object in taking a * r- .......... y.. , nien,s cvcry var*c{y either hung from the

^V^r«irw^r*t,,pid an" °r
On the other side of the v r, a person „|,| in‘o,r,V f !, f f ’ h° lcal1 an experienced man in staling that from the 

who should neglect the pleasure of breathing has deprived !/a‘ll°chm,,s :°"how me ali'‘who hi™VTfo? th* i"’,,le'nents uscd bX

shght lunacy; and iadies who shou d prefer
continually to devote their leisure to the solace man who would no more look rudely at the 
of luxurious cushions rather than an exh.ler.t- ,,oor irl in llie ,.m ,, ,|]c ,;.clMres.

xtrprarisv-.rz srst ssiaatK*

,n an », hat „ only grateful and bracing to the mil6 wh„ abhors the libertine's gibe, who
an Englishman, and looks blue, in Paris, ,,, ............... . . , * V. ,weather who,, the Parisisns sit with the case- ™ ^ Tr ,he ,r‘?ducer ‘ï,s
ment windows of their saloon, wide open. Yet , 6,, ’ 10, °rlls’ a& ,IC 'N°.u. ^ 1 ie
it is, undoubtedly, all a matter of habit, and rf,dicu,er ,of 'v°mrm's foibles, or
we Yankees, (we mean those of us not forced ,1 . ° ''on,an Y rcPu ntmn> s*low
. . 1 ,, . , . , the man who never forgts for an instant theto rough it j With the toughest natural con- dclicacv and re ct ^ is ,lu" to, woman
st.tu .ons m he world, nurse ourselves, as a as a woman in any condition or class and 
people into the least robust and most suscep- show me a gcnUeman. ’
tiblc physiques in existence. ' 6

On the habit of living in rooms warmed by 
close stoves, without ventilation, he is very se
vere. The poison of bad air is “the favorite 
poison of the Americans.” The health of our 
women gives way under it, and the constitu
tions of their children are injured by it. A 
healthy individual takes in about a pint of air 
a breath ; he breathes a thousand times in an 
hour ; and requires about fifty seven hogsheads 
of air in twenty-four hours. Air once breath
ed, is by passing through the lungs deprived-of 
the healthful part—the oxygen—and becomes 
little less than unmixed poison—the nitrogen 
only remaining.

an all «’Donate, intclii 
with nit ofesses to take it

raised:s of Saturday money
by the tax last year was 82(54,351 17, or l, 
15 for each scholar. This exceeds the mini
mum amount required by law, $-‘41,010 5)7 

The average length of schools through 
the State is IS.8 weeks—the highest aver: 
being 21.4 (in York County,) and the low 
average 1(5.8 (in Somerset.) in the State, 1 
schools were suspended on account 01 the 
competency of teachers ; 25 of these were 
Lincoln County. In the greater part of th 

J cases, the incompetency has been in rcspeci 
the power to govern the scholars.

Teachers’ Institutes were held during 
aiuj ast year in each Countv.

A smile' of Hope frotn llio^e wo love 
May be an angel from above ;
A whisper welcome to our cars 
Be as the music of tho spheres ;
The pressure of a gentle hand 
Worth all that glitters in the land ; 
<4, trifles are not what they tiro,
But fortune's ruling voice and star.

tive ns (m own si-1er. 
circumstance • however. For several

LONDON HOUSE,
Market Square.

April 25, 1851.
r|XI]E STOCK of this Eatablislwipnl having 
A ihirillg tin.' past season, bten greatly reduced 

to make room fur extensive Importations; will now 
present the advantages of nn almost entirely

provision in other re
spects, success is impossible; that the labour 
necessary to success is extremely severe, and 
he ventures, as his opinion, that no more than
:l per cent will become permanent miners.__
One of the consequences has been a rapid rise 
.11 provisions. Flour which ranoed from oltis 
to •>'5. per lOOlhs., has been sold for 45s 
sugar, and almost every other eatable 
niodity have advanced in equal proportion.— 
A large amount of the wheat in the district is 
iu the hands of a few speculators, who will 
maintain their hold in the hope of a golden 
harvest. But fur the extensive supplies 
on their way from Sydney, flour would soon be 
at a famine price, and should a rush lake place 
from below, as may be reasonably expected, 

be hoped that there are capitalists 
enough to adventure in one of the safest spe
culations of the times—the purchase of flour 
for the supply of the district.

“ What assisted

New Assortment,
carefully selected on the best terms in the princi 
pal Markets of Great Britain and the United Slates 

NOYV OPENING —received per Steamers “ Ca 
nada,” *• America” and Admiral? and Ships 'Speed” 
and “ Glasgow”—

115 Packages of British and American 
GOODS.

consisting, in part of 
LADIES’ VISITES and MANTLES,

qualities and fashionable shapes;
Long and Square SHAIFLS, in newest styles; 
DRESS GOODS, in all tho leading materials, 

paiticularly the Stock of French and Scotch
J» Uc Lui ms and Printed Muslins;

which will be found worthy of special attention, 
comprising an extensive variety of new and beau
tiful Patterns and Colourings ;
.■2 L»*. ./V-O, 1 l. „.,.i r i

good Stylis, very low ;
Plain and Fancy Ginghams, Furnitures, and Fancy 

Regattas ; Linens, Lawns,[Hollands, Osuuburghs, 
Canvas, Ducks ;
Grey and YVhite COTTONS, COTTON 

WARPS,
Black and Coloured Orleans, Cobursrs, Crapes and 
Paramattas, Doeskins, Batinetts,. Drills, Flannels.

in various

Benefits of .Draining.
Wet soil should be drained, as no soil which, 

retains in its body a superabundance of water, 
can be very productive, or bear crops of su
perior quality, no matter of what its constitu
ent elements may be comprised. The follow
ing practical effects of drainingf are summari
ly given by Professor Rodgers ;

1 • It carries off all stagnant water, and gives 
a ready escape to the excess of what falls in 
rain.

very materially to fan the 
excitement into a flame, was the arrival of a 
son of Mr. Neale, the brewer, with a piette of 
pure metal, weighing 11 
purchased by Mr. Austin for <£30, who started 
to Sydney by the following day’s mail with the 
gold and the news. Since that an old 
rived in town with several

ounces, which was

man ar-
picces in mass, 

ghing in all from two to three pounds. He 
also started for Sydney with his prize. Mr. 
Kennedy, the manager cfthe Bathurst Branch 
cf the L nion Rank of Australia, visited the 
diggings on Saturday last in company with 
Messrs. Hawkins and Green, and each of these 
gentlemen picked up a small piece of the pure 
metal ; and a lew handfuls of the loose earth 
Irom the bed of the creek, which were brought 
licme by Mr. Kennedy from motives of curio
sity, have since been assayed by Mr. Korff, 
Irom Sydney, and a piece of gold extracted 
therefrom of the size of a small pea 
these we have m\t heard of any particular in
stances of success.

2. It prevents the ascent of water from be
low either by capillary attraction, or springs.

3. It allows the water of rains to penetrate 
and find a ready passage from the soil, instead 
af washing the sur fare.

4. The descent of water through the soil is 
followed by fresh air, which occupies the space 
just left by the water.

5. The soil after thorough draining becomes 
looser, more friable and easily broken ; this, is 
especially true of stubborn clays, which in 
practice becomes altogether another soil.

(5. By freeing the soil from the excess of 
water it becomes warmer, and thereby advan
ces the crop to an earlier harvest; thus it is 
equivalent to a < hange of climate.

7. When the autumn is wet, draining carries 
off the superabundance of water, and prepares 
the land for sowing fall crops,which would other
wise be retarded, or altogether prevented.

8. In its consequences it is equivalent to an 
actual deepening of the soil.

V. In wet soils bones, wood ashes, rape dust, 
nitrate of soda, and all other artificial manures 
are thrown away.

10. lie who drains Confers a benefit upon 
himself, family and neighbors.

11. It producesn more salubrious climate, 
and conduces greatly lo the health and moral 
happiness of flic whole population.

MOREENS, CARPETINGS: 
a general Assortment of “ Haberdashery,” “ Trim

mings” and “ Small Wares ”
The nb-tve Stock will be completed on the ar

rival of the “ Lisbon” and Faside? from Lon
don, and “ Titania” from Liverpool,—*11 now 
daily expected.

Hard Wati:u.-A writer in an English Peri
odical gives us some interesting statistics in 
reference to hard water, based upon every
day life in London. Some 8150,000 worth 
of soda is used annually to compensate for the 
hard quality of the water employed, and a mil
lion dollars worth of soap is annually wasted 
without being useful as a detergent. This 
enormous tax on Londoners results from the 
hardness, both of well and river water.

But this expense is not the only consequence 
of a bad supply of water. Twenty-five mil
lions of dollars arc annually expended in the 
metropolis alone, for washing. It is obvious 
that the greater part of this sum is expended 
in actual labor, and it is found by experience 
that one-half of the usual charge is ample com
pensation in a district supplied with soft water. 
In fact, extraordinary as it may appear, it has 
recently been shown on evidtnee. before the 
Genera! Board of Health, that the w.u-her- 
woman’s interest, iu the community, is actual
ly greater than that of the cotton spinner, 
with all his enormous capital. For instance, 
a gentleman buys a dozen of shirts for eigh
teen dollars, which by careful management 
last three years, meanwhile the laundress’s bill 
for washing amounts to some thirty-five dul-

I’. VV. DANIEL

T. M. REED,
Apothecary and Druggist,Besides

Corner of North Wharf and Dock 
Street,

ES P ECT FULLY announces 
-W to his friends and the pul>- 
lic generally', that lie has opened 
the above well-known premises, 

where lie intends carrying on the APOTHE
CARY and DRl GGiST Business, and soli 
cits a share of public patronage.

L o’* By recent arrivals from England and 
the United States he has received a large and 
well-selected stock of

“On YYTduesday morning last, Mr. liar- 
graves, accompanied by Mr. Stuchbury, the 
Government geologist, went to the diggings, 
and, with his own hands, washed a pan of 
earth in his presence, from which twenty-one 
grains of fine gold were produced, lie after
wards washed several baskets of earth and pro
duced go'.d therefrom. Mr. Stuchbury here
upon expressed his satisfaction, and immedi
ately furnished him with credentials, which 
hove since been forwarded to Government. 
'Fhe fact of the existence of gold is, therefore, 
clearly established; and whatever credit or 
emolument may arise therefrom, Mr. Har
graves is certainly the individual to whom it 
properly belongs. Should Government deem 
it necessary, ns it most probably will, to ap
point an inspecter, superintendent, or com
missioner over the gold regions, in addition to 
the fact of Mr. Hargraves being the discover
er, his practical acquaintance with mining, 
points him out ns the suitable and worthy per
son for the nppo/ntment.

Eure SODA WATER, with choice 
SYRUPS, constantly on hand

i

WORTH KNOWING,
Disposition of Cattle lo Fattui.

Many people act on the supposition that 
all cattle are alike in their disposition to fat
ten ; no greater mistake can be committed, 
since hall the feed will bring forward one ani
mal, required to produce another, and the e- 
cunomy of fattening cattle depends in no small
degree in selecting the right animals. Mr. 1101 “pace to say it in.
►Stephens gives some rules for selecting ani- “ A Mr. Rudder, an experienced Califot 
mais to early maturity. gold-digger, is now at work in the diggings.

The most prominent indication of this dis- Llu re are also several magistrates plying their 
position is a loose, thick, mellow skin, as il picks and cradles most laboriously, but we 
floating upon a stratum of fat below : and such have not heard with what success. In fact, 
a skin is invaribly covered with long, soft, ther a appears every prohah'lity of a complete 
mossy feeling hair, bearing a decided color. soc'at revolution in the cour c « f time. Those 
A firmness of texture over the whole body is "l*° arc not already departed arc making pre- 
essential to a disposition to fatten; no fut en- parutions Servants of every dcsci iption are 
cumbers the bones of the legs and of the head, leaving their various employments, and tin 
All the extremities, the limbs, head and tail employers art*, per n<n sitatem, preparing to 
are‘small, line, and tapering from the body. lu''ow- But, notwithstanding all thin, we feel 

Sleeping Flowers.—Almost all flowers The eye is prominently set in the head, and with ‘bat a rc icljoti will speedily take place. The 
sleep during the night. The m ary gold goes a placid expression. The forehead is broad, approach of winter and wet weather will do
to bed with the sun, and with him rises weeping. The ears are sensible to every new sound. s°mGhmg towards cooling the ardour of the
Many plants are so sensitive that their leaves I The muzzle is sharp ; the nostrils distended, exc‘lCL* multitude.”
close during the passage of a cloud. The ' the jaws distinct and clean, 
dandelion opens at five or six in the moruin r, broad and flat. The blood vessels large and 
and shuts at nine in the evening. The “ goat full. The chest is broad, and the tail fla” at the 
beard” wakes at three in the morning, and top, and broad and tape ring to the tuft of hair, 
shuts at five or six in the afternoon. The com- The line of the back is straight and level, and 
mon daisy shuts up its blossom in the evening, the ribs round. A back high above the level
and opens its “ day’s eye” to meet the early is narrow, and is accompanied with flat ribs j turns, and 40 out of 81 plantations. Of nearly 
beams ol the morning sun. The crocus, tulip, and long narrow face, which are both indica- 530 school districts and parts of districts, 4227 
and many others, close their blossoms at dill- live of a want of disposition to fatten. When are returned. In these are 3(508 school hot
crent hours towards evening. The ivy-leaved the hack is below the level, the fat and flesh of which over 2000 are
lettuce opens at eiglrt in the morning, and 
closes forever at four in the afternoon. The 
night-flowering cercus turns night into day.
It begins to expand its magnificent sweet-scent
ed blossoms m the twilight, it is full blown at

Tu those whose Wardrobe wants replenishing
The wear and tear of clothes by the system 

necessary for washing in hard water, is a very 
important item in the economical considera
tion of tlie question The difference in this 
respect, between hard and soft water, is very 
striking. It has been caculatcd that the ac
tual cost to ladies in London, in the one arti
cle of collars, by this unnecessary wear and tear 
as compared with country districts,is £100,000 
annually.

Hard water, too, for cooking is objection
able. Many vegetables are nearly spoiled by 
being boiled in it ; and it is extremely difficult 
to obtain a good infusion of tea with hard 
water, however much maybe wasted in the at
tempt. The water of London requires onc- 
fifih more tv i to produce an infusion of the 
same strength as«that obtained by soft water.

A. GILM0UR.
Ta i lui* and Draper,

IIR. IGC'S IWII.Dl.Va, ki.yg street,
HAS ON HAND

riMIE Choicest Stock of SPRING CL077/- 
1 ING in the City, which for neatness of Style, 

quality of texture, anil lowness of price, cannot fail 
to continue to this Lst:.Ulislmieiii the very liberal 
patronage it lias hitherto had. Among the Stock 
now on In ml, a considerable portion is of

ï’ilENCïî AND G2R2ŒA2T CLOTH, 
the superiority of which is well known ; those then 
that want lo lay out their money to ti.e best ,-idvan- 
luge will du well to give an early call, for they 
" ill fin.! Beautifit! Black Cloth SACK COATS 
25». to 4Os. ; Fancy Doe Skin SHOOTING 
COATS from 90s. to 35s. : DRESS and PROLE 
COATS in great vauuy, and all got up in the 
very best style. April lb.

a;3HK>ikitSU-i,'a _c.

Viarkct Square, Align*! *»,

¥ LIST opened—a choice assortment of Mocrs- 
#J ham PIPES, Stems, Mouth Pieces, «fee. «fee.; 
Cigar Cases. Vcstivian Lights, Portemannais, &c" ; 
also, a beautiful lot of Lava and Turkish Pipe 
Bowls. Repeal, Tyrolese, Quascin do. ; Respira
tors; China, Cutty, and Rowers’ Clay Pipes—all 
new articles in tins market ; with a great variety ol 
other fancy nml staple Goods, received per 'Harriot ’ 

Ey*Wholesale and Retail.
ROBIN SO N &.TI10 M PSO N.

St. John. N. B- Ang 5, 1851. Proprietors.

cry much more to say, but have

l it e muscles
PLBLIC SCHOOLS UV MAINE.

The Fifth Report of the Maine Board ol 
Education is published. According to the 
Report of the Secretary, lion. E. M° Thurs
ton, all the towns but sixteen have made rc-

ises,
reported by the Com

arc mostly upon the under part of the car- initiées in the respective towns, ns unfit for ISriyiit

In such a configuration the fore-quarters are The whole number of scholars returned is I'll I , °*'lolt,cu SUGAR.—
larger thr.'i the Ttind.—Such an animal is dis- : 253,274 ; of whom 123,878 attended the July 8 JARDINE &. COi
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